MacAdams Lass (Scottish Lasses Book 2)

Readers weary of Scottish romance cliches
will be thrilled to see these cheeky
commoners...--Publishers Weekly, Starred
ReviewSCOTTISH LASSES...Meet the
lasses in the world of Mary Queen of
Scots...Like the Scottish thistle, theyre
lovely yet tough, beautiful yet prickly, and
only the strongest and wisest heroes are
able to elude their thorns to discover the
tender blossom within.MacADAMS LASS:
Book 2A woman with a legacya man with
a secret.She seeks to avenge her brave
mothers murder.He seeks to reconcile
himself to his fathers death.Josselin
Ancrum, a sword-wielding Scottish
war-orphan-turned-spy for Queen Mary,
has her eye on Drew MacAdam.She
suspects the golfing Highlander isnt quite
who he claims to be.While she serves up
secret messages in the guise of a tavern
wench, he seems to be courting the enemy
English when he isnt beating the Scots at
their own game. Drawn together by fate,
Drew and Jossy are swept up in their
growing desires and the designs of their
warring queens, until they uncover the
terrible secret that binds their star-crossed
souls.Book DetailsA full-length novel
originally
published
by
Hachette,
Inc.Originally written as Seduced by
Destiny by Kira MorganRevised by the
author in 2014R-rated for sensual
passagesFascinating peek into the history
of golfEditorial Reviews...a delightful
romance
set
in
16th-century
Scotland....Readers weary of Scottish
romance cliches will be thrilled to see these
cheeky commoners trading blows and puns
far away from drafty castles. --Publishers
Weekly, Starred Review a fast paced story
full of witty banter, sparks of passion and
intrigue.--My Book Addiction and More
cocky sarcasm and hilarious wit into every
tormented turn, a more winning
combination cant be foundso rare and
singularly satisfying, that every word really
deserves to be savored.--Romance Junkies
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filled with witty banter and wily
swordplaya sidesplitting swashbuckling
good time. --Joyfully ReviewedMore
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Campbell is a USA Today bestselling
author of swashbuckling action-adventure
historical romances set in Scotland,
England, and the American West, with
over a dozen books published in six
languages. She has won awards in the
Orange Rose, Hearts through History, and
Book Buyers Best contests and was a
double finalist in the Romance Writers of
America RITA Awards. Her books appear
in several multi-author boxed sets with
such esteemed talents as Bella Andre,
Marie Force, Tanya Anne Crosby, Lauren
Royal, Kathryn Le Veque, Eliza Knight,
and Claire Delacroix. Writing from her
California home, she loves playing
medieval matchmaker and transporting
readers to a place where the bold heroes
have endearing flaws, the women are
stronger than they look, the land is lush and
untamed, and chivalry is alive and
well!From Glynnis...I love writing stories
to keep you up all night!Keep in
touch...Visit me at glynnis.netFriend me at
facebook.com/GlynnisCampbellFollow me
at twitter.com/GlynnisCampbellShare with
me at pinterest.com/GlynnisCampbell
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Kindle Edition. $4.99 MacKenzies Lass (Scottish Lasses Book 3). GlynnisBuy MacAdams Lass: Volume 2 (Scottish
Lasses) 1 by Glynnis Campbell (ISBN: 9781634800013) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and
freeMacKenzies Lass is the second book in Scottish Lasses historical, medieval The chef to Queen Mary cooks up fiery
romance with a spirited Scottish Book 1: MacFarlands Lass Book 2: MacAdams Lass Book 3: MacKenzies Lass The
NOOK Book (eBook) of the MacAdams Lass (Scottish Lasses, Book 2) by Glynnis Campbell at Barnes & Noble. FREE
Shipping on $25 orBook 2: Scottish Lasses. A woman with a legacy A man with a secret She seeks to avenge her brave
mothers murder. He seeks to reconcile himself to hisReaders weary of Scottish romance cliches will be thrilled to see
these cheeky commoners--Publishers Weekly, Starred Review. SCOTTISH LASSES. - 31 secWatch Download
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eBook: Glynnis Campbell: : Kindle Store.The Outcast is a prequel novella in Scottish Lasses historical, medieval Book
1: MacFarlands Lass Book 2: MacAdams Lass Book 3: MacKenzies LassEditorial Reviews. Review. Glynnis
Campbell is a gifted new voice. -Tanya Anne Crosby MacAdams Lass (Scottish Lasses Book 2) Kindle Edition.
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